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CHAMBERLAIN MAY GO.BIG THEFT IN CAPITAL.

orFR
- > IS MISSING

Con tinned from firm pace.

open declaration that he Is willingto drop for
the present his preferential tariff proposals.

"BLACKMTCKAEI/S" EFFECTIVE SPEECH
Mr. Chaplin's amendment was scarcely made

to-day before it became a secondary considera-
tion. Its defeat was assured. Until midnight

the fight, if such an undefended struggle could
be so described, raged around Mr. Chamberlain.
"Oil and vitriol" is the only adequate descrip-

tion of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach's speech, which
started the revolt. Amid intense silence this
Tory ex-Minis-ter extolled the Colonial Secre-
tary's virtue* and damned his programme
"Black Michael," as he is familiarly called, was
n«»ver se^n to better advantage. The Ministers
sat with troubled faces. Mr. Balfour looking
especially dejected. Mr. Chamberlain, deserting

his usual place, paler even than usual, stretched
himself nonchalantly at the end of the Treas-
ury bench. Through the afternoon he never ex-
changed a word with his colleagues. After Mr.
Ritchie kad renounced the Colonial Secretary's
ideas, Mr. Chamberlain stalked out of the Cham-

ber without even a nod to Mr. Balfour.
ALL. L'RGE BALFOUR TO SPEAK.

Member after member rose from the Unionist
ranks; some, who supported Mr. Chaplin, re-
fused to "eat. their words," with which they had
previously supported the government when the

corn tax was origrinally brought in: others
lauded Mr. Ritchie for his refusal to pander to

the spirit of protection; all demanded that Mr.

JOSEPH CHAJIBERLATN,
British Colonial Secretary, rumors of whn«* resig-

nation are afloat.

A. A. Vantine & Co.t
Broadway & 18th Street

Special Offering
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,

Printed Japanese & Chinese Dress Silks,

38c- per yard.

The greatest value ever shown in Oriental SiDcs.

No samples cut or mailed

The discovery of the alleged shortage was
made seveial days ago. but was kept secret by

'•he Auditor, in the hope of securing restitution.
The Commissioners of the District were made
acquainted with the condition of affairs this
morning, ana at a special session demanded from
Auditor Petty a formal report on the matter
«nd an explanation of the system by which such
r. large sum of money could be abstracted with-
out earlier detection. Th» system is said to

have been inquired into ten or twelve years ago,
but no changes m methods resulted. Auditor
Petty said to-day that Che accounts had been
manipulated in such a clever manner that he
was not certain of the exa.-r situation until to-
day.

Watson was a jointpublisher of a new bulletin
issued in this city. In addition to running the
paper he owned a barber shop, which he has

been trying to sell recently. He was the pro-

moter of a patent medicine concern and the
treasurer of what is known as the District Co-
operative Association, which takes in money

from employes on deposit and lends itout again.
Many of the office holders at the District
Buildingare depositors in the association, turn-

Ing the money over entirely to "Watson and get-

ting his personal receipt in tiny books resem-
bling bankbooks. Several months ago Major
Sylvester, the Chief of Police, investigated Wat-
*on"s record, and it it- stated he found that Wat-*s was sent to the Reform School, while a
minor, on a charge of forgery

Watson's bail was fixed at (25,000, which. It

was stated, will be furnished to-morrow by

several bending companies. In a long state-
ment Watson attributed the alleged shortage to
careless bookkeeping, and denied that he had
been guilty of any embezzlement.

Dktrict of Columbia Auditor Clerk
Accused of Embezzlement.

"Washington, June P.—James M. "Watson, jr.. a
clerk in the office of the Auditor for the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and the son-in-law of a.
wealthy retired railroad contractor, -was ar-
rested to-day on a charf** of embezzlement of
government funds. The amount Is estimated at
from HMtt to $7r..000. The warrant makes
the specific charge of embezzlement of 18.00
•ahich represents only « portion of the alleged
peculations Watson was not bonded, and in

afe h<? or his relatives, several of whom are
said to be wealthy, fail to make good the al-
leged loss**. Auditor J. T. Petty will be held
responsible 'or the amount. The Auditor's bond
Is for 520.000. The money alleged to have been

embezzled was part of the funds deposited In

the ofSce of the Auditor by property owner? who

are willing:to pay half or all costs of improve-

ments abutting on their property, such as pay-

SBC sidewalks, alleys and streets. V
This embraces deposits by railway companies,

electric light companies, telephone companies,

for crossing sidewalks, for sewers and water
msirs, and is entirely separate from the other

Recounts. This account is not subject to review

by th«> Trt^surj* Department, but It Is checked
by th»> clerk in charge of the corresponding ac-

count in the District Department, and he re-

ported it correct as late a February, 1903. Th<>
depositors. Itis said, have the right to recover
from the District through suit.

Th* Auditor's office is under the supervision

of the Board of Commissioners of the District
cf Columbia. Auditor Petty has complete

charge of tbe assessment and permit fund, de-

positing the money in \u25a0 bank to his own credit.
Mr. Watson, it is alleged, has been intrusted
with making (he deposits, and has returned the

passbook in apparently proper condition in each

Instance. He has been an employe of the Dis-
trict for four years, and the alleged defalcations
ere posed to have been carried on throughout

most of this period

IMPATTEST OVER CAXAL.

Low Rates
West

JULY 1 to 1O
One fare for the round trip Chicago to

San Francisco or Los Angeles and re-
turn, via thf

• Chicago,
Milwaukee
&St. Paul

Railway. Choice of routes. Unusual
opportunity to visit the Pacific Coast at

little expense. $25, Chicago to Colo-

rado and return, July 1 to 10. Com-

plete information on request.

W. S. HOWELL, G. E. JL*
381 Broadway, >"ew York.

United States mil Tolerate No

Further Delay by Colombia.
Washington. June 9.—lmportant conferences

have l>een held lately by Secretary Hay and
Persons connected with the Panama Canal en-
terprise, the outcome of which is a decision to

Tormina to promptly the negotiations with Co-

Jombia one way or the other. The reports that

«mmc from Colombia respecting the outlook for
th^ ratification of th** treaty are conflicting; one
nay it is stated that the opposition has mus-
-pr^,3 sufficient tforct- to prevent ratification, and

:h»- n*-xt day the department is told that the

chances for the treaty have brightened.--
retmry Hay has awaited the return to

Washington of President Roosevelt before tak-
•ns any decided steps, but. he is now in a po-
FiTior! to act. The President's patience, is well
mjrh oxhaustod, and the Colombian Government

is to V* made aware of the fact. On the 20th
insT. in*Colombian Congress will convene and
its proceedings will be watched with the greatest
i^i^j-f.v-t here. If it shows an earnest purpose
:r> consider the treaty a due allowance of time
will i.<- mad«* by this government. It there is an
evident r»urp°*=e to delay ratification beyond a
rpssonaWe lim^. then the treaty negotiations
v ill \>c abruptly terminated and the President
« ill prrwe^-d to carry ill the next instruction of
r(1.r(1. £rr*-p<= namely, to arrange with Nicaragua

and Costa Rica for ihe acquisition of canal
\u25a0 rtehi*-

CARPET
CLEANSING

SLIGHTLY FAVOR DIRECT NOMINATION

FOR 4O TEAIW
Method* np-to-date- Cotnpre»««d Air L'Md.
Work dan* promptly and wl«Bpr«mi»«a-

l'fn-k.Ui«i »«»ii»»t motlis and •tor«««.

K,t. isoa jps- Q4£ 7TH lUC
Telephone l«fWfcO I

-
MIM

1133-astn. ts£ NEAR 28th ST.;

T. M. STEWART.

Kings County Republican General Commit-
tee Adopt Rather Vague Report.

The members of the Brooklyn Young: Repub-

lican Club, who have b*>en trying to get the
Kings County Republican General Committee to

adopt the direct nomination method for candi-

for public office, will not be entirely
: phased -with the report presented last night by
; v. special committee of the General Committee.

I v hi-:h spent several months in investigating the

; r)az\. The report, which was adopted, but not
: ur.b rsimously. by the General Committee at its
. r^c-jlar meeting in Ostermann's, seemed 1n-

,,.^1^3 to pacify the direct nomination enthus-
Ijj*i.<= without committing the organization to

t*k» any steps In the matter.

ADVERSE TO DEFENDANTS

Radwav'sPills

Judge Thomas Sustains 'Demurrer in Silk
Frauds Case.

Judge Thomas, In the United States Circuit Court.
<«-sT<irday sustained the demurrer Interposed by

Special Assistant to the Attorr.ey General W. Wick-

bam Smith to the pleae of abatement filed by ex-

Judge Diuenboefer and Frank H.Platt. as counsel
fr-r A.S. Bosenthal and Martin L.Cohn, and Judson
R. Wells, as counsel for Charles E. Browne, to the
four Indictments recently returned against them

9jr the federal grand Jury, charging them with
in the Importation of Japanese silks

Hi ]SOL The plea of abatement set up that the
presence of Mr. Smith In the grand jury room ren-
fered the lnflictment Illegal, despite the fact he
««j. for several days an assistant of the Lnlted
States District Attorney and that he could not
legally qualify as aa assistant to the District At-

torney and be at the same time the attorney of a
lumber of persons prosecuting large claim* against
h». -ernn»»»nt

The, Tribune
Uptown Otfice

is now located eU

1,364 Broadway
Between >6th and "S7tK Sts.

very neatly dressed, with short and cajrefuKr
brushed hair, and wearing a dainty eyeglass con-
stantly fixed In his eye.

"He looks like a ladies' doctor." one stout Tory
murmured.

"Seem» like th* model of a head clerk at a Wast
End draper's." observed another.

Certainly there was nothing of the Orson about
this well dressed, well groomed rrprtintiratlTS iith» Birmingham democracy.

M'CARTHY'S VIEW OF CHAMBERLAIN
The rumored resignation of Joseph Chamberlain

from the Cabinet and his especial prominence fir

the present time in English political life glv* a
peculiar Interest 1 to Justin McCarthy's estimate si
the lonia] Secretary m his book. "British Polit-
leal Portraits," recently published by "The Out-
look" Company. He thus describes Mr. Chamber-
lain's first appearance in the House of Commons:
Ican well remember the sensation which his

first speech In the House of Commons created
among «tbe ranks of the Tories alter his election
to Parliament a.- one of the representatives of
Birmingham The good Tones made no effort to
conceal their astonishment at the difference be-
tween the real Chamberlain as they saw and heard
him and the Chamberlain of their earlier imagin-
ings. Italked with many of them at the time,
and was made acquainted with their emotions.
Judging from his political speeches, they had set
htm down as a. wild republican, and they expected
to see a rough and shaggy man, dressed with an un-
couth disregard for the wa;' of society— a sort of
Birmingham r.rson. who would probaly ncowl
fiercely at his opponents in-- the House and would
dr-liver his opinions in tones of thunder. The man
who rote to address the House was a pal«. slender,
delicate looking and closely tli&van per»ooAg«.

"Heaven alone knows what is coming next,"

added the former Premier. "Startling develop-

ments may be expected at any moment. Th*

proposed protection would stimulate Canada.
Australia and India, and the advantage would
be with them. The rural depopulation, the
gravest evidence of the agricultural depression

in this country, would increase and the price*

of food would be raised. How long would the
people stand that? Before the country reverted
to the state of things which preceded free trade
the people should thoroughly consider how nar-
rowly they had escaped national famine and
revolution in 184& These were only averted by
the adoption of free trade and might return if
the country departed therefrom."

A WARNING FROM LORD ROSE3ESY.

London, June
—

Speaking at the Essex Agri-

cultural Shovr to-day. Lord Rosebery remarked
that there' was a lively situation In the House
of Commons.

The mere fact, he continued, that foreign

machinery. for instance, was cheaper than
British, ought not to subject it to retaliation.
In that case, the British manufacturers should
find out the reason for the foreigners' success
and beat them with their own weapons. Any

advantage that foreigners enjoyed owing to the
conditions prevailing in Great Britain, such as
trade unions' restrictions and factory acts,

cnulil not f"> considered as an illegitimate ad-
vant,i?<>. and should not be subject to retalla-
tinn

Mr. Chamberlain Favors Tax on Foreign
Bounty Nourished Exports.

London. June 9-
—

Mr. Chamberlain, replying

to a letter from the secretary of the Birming-

ham Liberal-Unionist Association, asking for

his interpretation of the term "retaliatory

duties." said he would favor the imposition of

duties wherever the exports from a foreign

country received a bounty, either direct or in-
direct, but he adhered to Cobden's principle of
fi-pp interchange of commerce at the natural
price.

day, and that he willnot resign, whll« the govern-
ment will endeavor to dispose of the Irish Land

bill and stave off a crisis until October. Nobody,

however, likes to predict what will happen. Itap-

pears that the Colonial Secretary had a long con-

ference with Mr. Balfour in the latter's private

room in the House of Commons last night, which
explains their nor-appearance in the House.
It is generally agreed that Sir Michael Hicks-

Beach's onset was a surprise to Mr. Cnainberlain,

who had not expected such wholesale protests

against his proposals. Viscount Goschen, formerly

Chancellor of the Exchequer under Lord Salisbury's

administration, had a long talk with 31r Michael

Hicks-Beach in the course of the evening, and will

raise a debate in the House of Lords on the ques-

tion of the country's fiscal policy early next week,

with the idea of getting some definite pronounce-
m

"The Daily Chronicle" referring to Mr.
Chamoerlalns statement to the secretary or tne
Birmingham Liberal-Uruor.ist Association, points
out that Canada gives a bounty on steei and iron

and asks whethe? Mr. Chamberlain would put a

countervaiiins duty on bounty-fed Canadian im-

ports. This, it says, would be to embark on a
tariff war with the colonies.

—
"The Times" believes that the Premier wiJ -xert

his influence to the utmost to preserve harmony in

the Cabinet, in the hope of postponing a dissolu-
tion of Parliament until it has passed the domestic
bills now in hand, and says that it is expected that
the Irish vote willcompensate for the laxity of tn-

Unionist members which Is almost certain to ensue
on the discovery of such a cleavage in the

Theorist! Parliamentary party at a meeting last
nieht decided to support the Budget bill, and re-
solved to give a Parliamentary dinner on isatux-

day in honor of Bourke CoeknUß.

RETALIATOKY DUTIES DEFINED.

Poor Work of Relief Committees in

South Carolina.
[BY TELEC.HAEH TO THE TniBKXK.I

Columbia, B. C. June 8.-This place and

several other towns are arranging to take

several hundred families from the flood stricken

districts General Chaffee was expected at Clif-

ton to-day, but could not get within the coun-

try, which is Isolated by breaks on all rail-

roads.
There is much criticism among the operatives,

and also real suffering, because of the failure

of the relief committees to meet the emergency.

They ever, failed to supply bread, and hun-

dreds went to bed (upperleu. Many others

had do beds and were in dire need of clothing

Governor Heyward to-day a-^ked the central

committee to accept the services of army of-

reaches "n/'excited to-day. A reservoir broke

leTand Clifton to other sections.

IIWE YOU SETTLED
.•*»•.* mm to »vli«t«- -ynn will «pend

'•"\u25a0 "
.»i»u.«r. W« Sunday'- Tribune will

>our »vmm"VwHIwHl be » well11lu3tr«ted

SUrAerorlUdl. wit*ur.n».Uon, etc.

MAW DESTITUTE.

SENDS $10,000 FOR RELIEF.

The committee appointed by Mayor Low to get

relief for the Western flood Bufferers met at No. 65

Liberty-st. yesterday. William R. Corwine re-
ported that Kansas City. Mo., needed no assist-
ance, but Kansas City, Kan., reported •'dire dis-

tress" and need of money, provisions and supplies.

Gainesville. Ga.. needed aid and means to restore

two hundred homes, four churches and two school-
houses Columbia. S. C. reported that money was
needed at Spartanburg to care for seventy-five

h Tferfommin"rh°a^l7.^ turned over to it by the

Mayor from the fund in his hands, and the secre-
tary was instructed to wire the Ing amounts
at once to the several points named: Topeka. J4O"iO.
Kansas City. Kan.. *i.000: Gainesville. Ga.. $1,000.

The
P
members

rg
of the"committee agreed to be re-Th" members of the committee agreed to be re-

sponsible fcr the necessary amount. The commit-

tee wants subscriptions, and asks that all contri-
butions be Bent to the treasurer. J. C. Cannon.
Fourth National Bank. No. 14 Nassau-st.

Missouri Towns Want Government to Con-

tinue Protective Work.
[BT TELEGRAI'H TO THE TRIBINE j

Bkm City. lowe. June 9.—Captain K.M. rhitten-

den. chief of United States engineers for the Mis-

souri River, who has returned here from Kansas
Ctty. says that the flood has so aroused the Mis-

souri River cities that one of them willcall a con-
vention to organize this territory to bringpressure

to bear on Congresp not to abandon government

work "n the river. That this Is Congress's intention

was indicated when the Missouri River Commission
at St Louis was abolished and the appropriation

river cut down.
The river cities fear that abandonment of the

work of building bank protection and keeping the
channel clean would add materially to the danger

from floods.

RTVEK CITIES TO OKGANIZE.

No passenger train? are crossing the Eads or

Merchants' bridges to-day, and Union Station Is

temporarily abandoned as a terminal for East-

ern traffic, both incoming and outbound. It

if thought that all the railroads combined have

thus far suffered a total loss of $8,000,000.

From police reports it is learned there are

only 890 destitute flood sufferers in this city

to-day. The remainder have either secured
transportation to other cities or are being cared
for by relatives and friends. A number have

become ill from exposure. There were 1.2<J0
flood refugees In Edwardsvllle, 111., last night

from the trl-cities and Newport. Because of the
congestion Itwae found necessary to distribute
the sufferers In the cities and villages along the

Wabash as far north as Litchfleld.
Four-fifths of the 5.000 inhabitants of Gran-

ite City remain within the limits of the town.

One-half of them are homeless. The officials

of Granite City and those who have been most
active Inrelief work believe that no deaths have

followed the flood there. Reports of drownlnp
have not been verified, and there is said to be
lie sickness due to the flood.

Th^ Merchants' Exchange has raised a flood
relief fund of $7,000. Of this amount $1,000
each has been sent to Topeka and Kansas City.

Kan. The remaining $5,000 will be used in re-
lieving suffering in this vicinity.

Word warn received last nigbt that the levee

at Kemper's Landing, thirty-five miles below
here, hud broken, flooding thousands of acres

of fine Illir.oi? farming lands. W- R. Wilkinson,

;i oonraitesion merchant at Cape Girardeau, one-

hundrM ajid fifty miles Bouth of Ft. Louis, ar-

rived here last night by boat after a long, hard
struggle against the current. He reports thaT

the damage to crops between this place and

Cape Girardeau willamount to $2.000,0< *>. The

river is forty miles wide in low districts. The

fteamer was unable to render any assistance to

many refugees seen clinging to floating bouses

on account of the swift current, and Mr. Wil-

kinson thinks it probable that several lives have

been lost.

In one party of refugees n«ar Edv.ardsville
four case* of smallpox developed yesterday. The

officials of Madison Coanty are doing all in

their power to isolate the cases and prevent a
spread of the diseasp. Numerous families, pen-

niless and having no friends to whom they can
go. refuse to leave their flooded homes. In

many cases these people are actually starving

and food will be sent to them at once by men

in skiffs.

The crest of the flood has passed, and any fur-

ther da mace will be from the crumblinp of

undermined buildings and to the country below

this point, bat the danger there is lessened by

the spreading of the river over the lowlands.

The rapid falling of the water, it ip expected.

will quickly drain the inundated section on the

niinota side, where the property loss will be
heaviest, and repairs soon willbe possible.

Reports from Madison. Granite City and
Venice, ill. indicate that the death list may

be larger than was first estimated. A report

wsa received to-day from Newport, three miles
from Granite Ctty. 'hat a. school building, in

which were sheltered fifty children, wat; tot-
tering and threatened to collapse at any moment.
Appeals were made for assistance, but there

was no way to r*'ach them from here or East

Bt Louis, the only places that can now give

aid.

Pt Louis. June 9 —At the rate of from eight to

ten miles an hour the Mlssissipri River, ninety

fert deep in the channel, is pouring past this

rit\ toward the GuK The flood is now froing

Thirty feet above low water mark is the
danger line here, and the river rose 7V. feet

Hbnv» that.

Heavy Loss iv the IllinoisLowlands
—River Forty Miles Wide.

Washington, June 9.—The Weather Bureau to-

day Issued the following special river bulletin:

After a slight fall during Monday the river at

St. Louis began to rise slowly on Tuesday morn-
ins:, reaching a stage of 37.7 feet at 11 a. m..

and at 8 p. m. was still at that point. This is
no doubt the maximum stage that will be
reached, and the decline will begin on Wednes-
day morning. The. fall of.Monday is believed to

have been due to*breaks in the levees above.

The crest stage of .TT., feet is 0.~ foot higher

than the maximum stage of May 19. ISob. and

3.7 feet below the great high water mark of
June °7 11^44 The Missouri and upper Mis-
sissippi are falling steadily. In the lower Mis-
sissippi the rise continues. Nostages of a really

dangerous nature are indicated from the water
now in sight.

FLOOD XOJV SUBSIDISE.

THK CREST BY ST. I.OCIS.

The latest gossip in best informed quarters is to

the. effect that Mr. Chamberlain will not speak to-

The idea which permeates the comments in this
morning's papers is that even if the Cabinet bus

content with its "open mind" and Mr.Chamberlain
retains his seat on the ground that he baa only

invited the country to discuss the question, such a
patching up cannot possibly last l"tic. and that a
Cabinet break-up and a dissolution of Parliament
is not -far distant

Newspapers Generally Admit That a Rupt-
ure Must Come.

London. June 10.—Perplexity is the keynote of
this morning's editorials on the outcome of yester-

day's extraordinary debate, and much ironical com-
ment is made on the figure of "each for himself"
that the Cabinet cuts. The Tory "Morning Post"
describes the sitting as a "spot bam debate In
which every one played the "spot stroke." and
pays the debate has not cleared the »ir. but show»
that the air wants clearing

PERPLEXITY THE ORDER OF THE DAY.

Mr. Ritchie having formally moved the second
reading of the Budget bill, Mr. Chaplin, who was
received with cheers, rose to move his amendment,

and proceeded warmly to attack the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, to whose Ineptitude, he, said, they

owed their present remarkable position. Inrepeal-

ing the grain duty, Mr. Chapin said, Mr. Ritchie

had made an irretrievable mistake, aud had pre-

cipitated a movement for which neither party nor
the country was prepared. For a moment he ap-

peared to have prevailed over Mr. Chamberlain.
but his triumph would be short lived. Mr. Chaplin

blamed the government for yielding to Mr.Ritchie,

saying that the ministers had thrown away \u25a0

weapon which would have helped them to carry our

the new fiscal policy to which Mr. Balfour and
Mr. Chamberlain were committed.

Mr. Chaplin referred to the extraordinary posi-

tion in which the followers of the government had

been placed by the indecision of the ministers. II

was useless, he added, to seek guidance or leader-
ship from them. He concluded with formally mov-
ing his amendment, on which, he said, he meant to

divide the House.
SIR MICHAEL'S TELLING REMARKS.

The motion was seconded, and Sir Michael Hicks-
Beach followed. He began by saying that his view

of the general fiscal and political situation was

quite different from the view held by Mr. Chaplin.

His colleagues were perfectly aware that the grain

duty might be unpopular when he started it. But
it had been a success, and he had heard the pro-

posal to repeal the duty with surprise and regret.

He considered that the duty was necessary, be-

cause of the growth of expenditure, against which

he had protested. Had his protests been received
with greater sympathy by his colleagues, he would
not now be speaking from a bench above the gang-

way It was impossible for a Chancellor of the
Exchequer to reduce expenditure without the hearty
and continuous support of the Premier. No money

was worse spent than money expended on the
army. He earnestly appealed to the Premier to

assure the House that he was determined to stop

the Increase In the normal expenditure.
Sir Michael Bald he was opposed to Mr. Chaplin 3

amendment, although he sympathized with the
letter's objection to the repeal of the grain duty,

but he believed the alternative policy to be a great-

er evil. Having to choose between two eviis he
would choose the lesser, and would support the

Budget bill.

A RAP AT COLONIAL RECIPROCITY.
Referring to the suggested preferential tariff, the

former Chancellor of the .Exchequer declared he

yielded to no one inappreciating the splendid work
of Mr. Chamberlain. No Colonial Secretary had

ever done so much to bind the colonies to the
motherland, or so much to make the colonies feel

their position and duties as part of the empire.

He wished, however, to know whether Mr. Cham-

berlain's opinion was that of the united Cabinet,

The repeal of the grain duty appeared to the speak-

er to be a direct bar to the adoption of preference

principles. He therefore concluded that the opinion

of the Cabinet as a whole was the same with re-

gard to these principles as when he was a member

of it. He had opposed colonial preference in re-

gard to wines, sugar and grain, and he was con-
vinced that matters could rot last long in their
VT£X£S£?3?%* Premier's attitude of sus-
pended judgment was impossible. It was not fair
to the members of the party, whose constituents
wanted information. The question was dividing

the Unionists and making the opposition a happy
family. Mr. Chamberlain's proposals would do
more to disunite than to unite the empire, and if

5bsSSwjb would d^troy the Union-
ist party. Such a change could only be made with
toe consent of the general opinion of the
Kincdon Did Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour
reilfv think they had obtained such a general as-
gent? He appealed to them to reconsider their po-

Si"i°r
'

Michael was repeatedly checked by th«
Speaker! and thus was unable fully to develop his
anti-protection arguments.

RITCHIE AVOWS FREE TRADE.
Mr Ritchie, who made a general reply, read a

carefully prepared statement. The government,

he said thought there should b3 an inquiry into

the matter of preferential tariffs, but he would be

surprised Ifthe Inquiry showed any practical means

nl carrying out a policy of preferential duties. He

avowed himself to be an out-and-out free trader,

and added that with his present knowledge he

could not be a party to a policy which he believed
would be detrimental to the interests of both Gieat
Britain and her colonies, and he believed that the
inqulrv from which he would not shrink, would
iTi-ifirm his present views.

remission of ,he grainMl Ritchie Justified the remtssion of the grain
duty and contended that the millers and farmers
had not benefited by the tar. In his opinion the

consumer had paid the tax which ha.i pressed
most heavily on the poorest classes Although he
was precluded by the Speaker's ruling from dis-
cussing preferential tariff? he might say, in be-
half of himself and his colleagues what he and
they thought. The members of the government
who had spoken on the subject had spoken tor
themselves, and not for the government AH that
had thus far been suggested was that the matter

should be discussed and inquired into. Mr.Ritchie
said he thought, in con.mjn with all his colleagues,

that such an Inquiry was eminently desirable from
e He' -'included with saying that the |^ln;duty
was properly imposed at 3 time of great national
emergency, and had been properly removed when

the prospects were brighter. H< denied that there
« had been any inconsistency, anrl while he regretted

that the government nad wounded the feelings of
some of its supporters, he believed Its action would
be indorsed by the country. The foreign and not
the British farmers had pained by the tax. .

Mr Ritchie's outspoken repudiation of Mr. ( nani-

herlain"« proposals causen \u25a0"\u25a0 Immense sensation

in rh« lobbies of the Hous.v

tariff rates between Greal Britain and h^*- colonies
•was not raised In tho bill.

RULING ON RECIPROCITY DEBATE.

The asking and answering of questions in the

House followed, and then Sir Michael Hicks-Beach.
(Conservative), the former Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer. Invited the Speaker's decision as to

whether the opportunity could be taken of the de-

bate on Mr. Chaplin's amendment for a full dis-

cussion of the fiscal policy suggested by Mr. Cham-
berlain, the Colonial Secretary, not for present, but

for future adoption. The Speaker replied that he

had carefully considered the matter and had ar-
rived at the conclusion that it was not relevant to

the Budget bill, a* th« question of preferential

Speeches of Mr. Ritchie and Sir
• Michael Hicks-Beach.

(By The Associated Press.)

London. June 9._The first serious Parliamentary

ll^usslon in th- free trade-protection Issue filled

evWiiat in he House of Commons this afternoon.

Before facine th* situation th«» members of the

government attended an important Cabinet meet-

ing at which .11 the ministers were present except

Gerald Balfour. the president of th* Board of

Trade, who was ill.
Henry Chaplin (Conservative), former president

of the Board of Agriculture, and th* malcontent

Unionists were actively eneaeefl early in the day in

and around Westminster in rallying the supporters

of Mr Chaplin's amendment to the Budget bill,

which declares that the removal of the tax on
grain -involves a needless and injurious disturb-

ance of trade and a serious loss of revenue, with-

out substantial relief for the consumer." and that

if any taxes are removed it should be those levied

on tea and other articles of general consumption.

Before the debate opened Premier Balfour ascer-
tained from John Redmond, the Irish leader, that

the Nationalist members of Parliament would sup-

port the government, as against. Mr Chaplin.

At the opening of the sitting a little excitement

was caused by John Redmond asking that a com-

mittee be appointed to inquire whether the ar-
rest at Sligo of P. A McHugh. Member of Parlia-
ment for North Leltrim, on Saturday last, under

a warrant for contempt of court issued a year ago

In connection with the comments of his paper.

"The Sligo Champion." was not a breach of

privilege This the Speaker, William Court Gully,

refused to do and William Redmond wound op the

discussion by loudly and ironically deploring th«

fact that Mr McHugn. who is now in Sligo jail,

would not be able to receive King Edward when

his majesty visited Ireland.

DETAILS OF DEBATE.

Then came another sensation when the Hon.
Arthur Elliot, the Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, replying on behalf of the government
to Mr. Bryce's inquiries, made a bitter attack
on protectionists and preferential tariffs. He
declared that the financial policy of the govern-
ment was clearly exhibited by its decision to re-
voke the corn tax. which savored of protection.

"I ask the House seriously to consider what
this country has to gain by giving up its posi-

tion of being a country of cheap imports," said
the speaker. "Iam sure that the more the peo-
ple inquire into the subject the more they will
find it Is essential to the prosperity of the coun-
try that this country should remain a cheap
country, and the more they will be convinced
that the basis on which our financial and com-
mercial system has been conducted since the
days of Sir Robert Peel should not lightly be
dismissed as of no account."

This direct attack on Mr. Chamberlain by a
member of the government, who. it is believed
must have spoken with authority, elicited loud
cheers, and is considered even more important

than Mr. Ritchie's denunciation as indicating

that the majority of the Cabinet is overwhelm-
ingly opposed to any system of preferential

tr
The debate was adjourned after severe criti-

cism of Mr.Balfour's absence.

MR. BRYCE'S VIEW OF AMERICANTARIFF
James Bryce (Liberal) followed, declaring that

the references to the United States made by Mr.
Chamberlain and other speakers in support of

the protectionist argument were quite erroneous,

as American prosperity was due greatly to the
cheapness of food under a system by which free
trade prevailed between all the great States
composing the American nation. The Colonial
Secretary's idea, said the speaker, would disin-
tegrate the empire and produce a network of
protective tariffs such as that in which America
was now enmeshed.

After the dinner recess the excitement was
heightened by the absence of both the Colonial
Secretary and the Premier. A bitter attack on
any tampering1 with free trade was made by Sir
John Gorst (Conservative), who declared that a
great portion of the rising generation in the
United Kingdom was already bo degenerate and
poverty stricken that anything tending to in-
crease the price of food would threaten a na-
tional disaster.

Balfour enlighten them regarding the govern-

ment's view as- a whole. Sir Henry Fowler. Lib-
eral, in an exceptionally able speech, dwelt on
Premier Baifour's duty to the nation to ascer-

tain the opinion of his colleagu?a and let the
House and the people know the Cablnefs de-

cision retarding a question which was so vital

to the empire.

MANY DESIGNS SHOWN.
The annual architectural exhibition of the Co-

lumbia students was opened yesterday In Have-
m«yer Hall, at the university. The exhibition con-
sisted of architectural models and designs. The
work of graduates of the sohssl of architecture,

now known as Pine Arts, was shown also. Among:
• (hi many sublets treated are proposed plans for

the embellishment of South Field and West Field,

the latter the historic battleground recently pre-
sented to Barnard College by Mrs. Elizabeth M.

Anderson- These call for an academic tfat^atredormitories, refectories, lecture balls and inner

courts, and propose to close the streets between

One-hundred-and-slxtesnth and OTtf-han6rßa-a.n^-~t«-enth sts.. so as to afford an unlrterrup <-d
"-ampus. The drawings submitted in petition

for the McKim travelling feliowsliil*\u25a0 »lso flr*px-

nibited. Among other subjects maud «t* a hot.i
on ... Palisades, a county «rartlu>u*e. -rt. and« capitoL city mansions, museum* for fine art* ana•

j*i!>.iolibrary.
"
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Colorado Water
Is
Absolutely
Pure.X L4LJL V*»

There are no microbes
in it. It doesn't have to be

boiled before being used. It

is crystal clear; cold enough
to be refreshing, and abso-
lutely pure.

To enjoy it to best advan-
tage you must drink it as it

comes bubbling from the
earth. In other words, you

r> 1 J
must go to Colorado.

The low rates which the,Rock bland
offers, June i to Sept. 30, constitute
your opportunity. Fullinforma-

rion on request.
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